Choose your level of play:
A Highly competitive, former pro and college athletes
B Competitive sport enthusiasts and former high school athletes
C No skill required. Play, learn and have fun!

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION
✔ Fill out a participant waiver
✔ Select your season and division
✔ Return form and payment
✔ You will be placed on a team pending availability.
  Players not placed are subject to full refunds.

TEAM REGISTRATION
✔ Each player must fill out a participant waiver
✔ Team Captain will determine level of play
✔ Return team roster and all players waivers with full payment to secure entry.

FARHA SPORT CENTERS
Whether it's basketball, soccer or volleyball, athletes will harness the energy of this world-class athletic atmosphere to train with confidence, knowing that they'll have the tools to achieve their greatest results!
Located by the South & Andover YMCA Campuses.
FARHA FIELDS – SOUTH (FFS)
FARHA COURTS – SOUTH (FCS)
FARHA COURTS – ANDOVER (FCA)

FACILITY RENTALS
Does your team need additional practice time? Rent a YMCA Farha Sport Center court, turf field or the entire facility! Contact a facility director for pricing and availability: fsrentals@ymcawichita.org

UPDATES AND INFO
Find YMCA organized sports league information, schedules and standings, and engage with coaches, staff, and other parents on PlayerSpace. It’s free and easy to use.

Visit ymca wichita.org/sports to register online, view game schedules and more!

SPORT DIRECTOR CONTACTS:
ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL:
NORTH YMCA | 3330 N Woodlawn
northysport@ymcawichita.org - 316.858.9622
ADULT FLAG FOOTBALL

Registration Deadline

Season Games

Fall 2020
8/9/20
8/23/20 – 10/11/20

League Details

- Season: 8 season games

- Team Fee: $350 (Maximum Roster size 15 players)

- Game Location: North YMCA Turf Fields

PROGRAM PARTICIPATION RELEASE

I release the Greater Wichita YMCA, its staff, officials, and volunteers from all claims of injury which may be sustained by myself or the enrolled individual(s) while participating in any YMCA-sponsored activity, whether caused by the negligence of the YMCA or otherwise.

I agree to indemnify and hold the Greater Wichita YMCA, its staff and volunteers harmless of and from any liability of whatever nature that may arise out of or result from my child/children participating in any YMCA sponsored program or activity.

If medical attention is required, I give my permission for such medical care. I also agree to follow the Great Wichita YMCA sportsmanship standards and guidelines. By signing below, I give the YMCA permission to use photographs or videos of the above named participant in its promotional/educational materials.

Return Forms and Payment to: Adult Sports Registration

NORTH: 3330 N. Woodlawn, Wichita, KS 67220